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THE TURNER COMPANY

Since its founding in 1931, The

Turner Company has kept pace

with and provided leadership in

the development of microphones
which meet the challenge of a

dynamic electron ic industry. ln

accomplishing th is. our eng ineer-
ing, production and test facilities
have been continually expanded
and refined to provide our cus-
tomers with q u ality microphones
at fair prices. Today, the Turner
plant and laboratory is equipped
with the most modern test and
measurement f acijities, includ ing
three anechoic chambers.

The entire Turner facility exists
[or iust one ourpose-the oesign.
marufacture and sale of micro-
phones and related products. Our
confidence in our products is
reflected in our f u ll-year.warranty
and fully supported by our cus-

tomer service department,
ln addition to our Turner brand

line of microphones, for many
years Turner has been a contract
supplier of microphones to many
well-known industrial and manu-
factu ring firms-in the aggregate
totaling many hundreds of thou-
sands of microphones. ln each
such case, the microphone was
designed and built to the cus-
tomer's exacling requirements for
performance and environmental
reliability. Many of these cus-
tomers have their own acoustic
test f ac ilities and constantly
mon ilor microphone perf orm-
ance-our returns have bee n
grat.fyingly low. lnquiries are in-
vited f rom manufacturers need-
ing a microphone to complete
their product package.

!



How to choose a microphone

To help you find the one best micro-
phone for your specific use, the catalog
is divided into sections, as listed in the
table of contents on the opposite page.

These sections are based on your
appl cation rather th an our d esig n.

Within each section, the microphones
are individually different and these dif-
ferences are fully explained. There are,

however, a number of basic points
about microphones in general which
may be of help in your seleclion, and

these poinls are brielly covered in the
following parag raphs.

Sensing

Every microphone has a sensing ele-
ment, or transducer, to convert sound
vibrations into electrical signals. Some
nic'ophones rave carbon interio rs.

some ceramic, ribbon, capacitor, crys-
tal, or dynamic. Each has a use and

Turner manulactures almost every kind.
Mlcrophones utilizing the moving coil
principal are crassif:ed as dynamic
microphones. This word is used to
identify the type of construction, hence,
either omni-direclional or uni- d irec-
lional Ticrophones'nay be dyna mic.

The moving coil construction produces
rugged, dependable microphones
capable of smooih, peak free perform-
ance. For broadcast, slage, recording
and public address applications, a
dynamic microphone g e nerally pro-
vides lhe best combination of stability,
fidelity, and ruggedness required. For
rnobile ard base station communica-
tions systems primarily involved with
voice lransmission, ceramic interiors
o{fer good thermal and humidity sta-
bility and satisiactory response in the

voice frequency range. A crysial inte-
rior is similar in construction to a

ceramic offering slightly more output
level but is considerably more suscept-
ible to damage from physical abuse
and temperature and humidity condi-
tions. A carbon interior, similar to those
used in telephones, oilers a rugged
interior lor relatively low fidelity appli-
cations.

Frequency Response
Frequency response describes the
manner in which a microphone re-
sponds. to sound that it is exposed to.
N4icrophones are deslgned to cover a
specific response range with upper
and lower frequency limits. Generally
speaking, microphones are des gned
with consideraiion glven to the fre-
quency response requirements of typi-
cal applicalions. For straight voice
communication, a limited frequency
response range of 350 to 3,000 cyc es

is pre{erred. For recording applica-
tions, often the frequency range must
be extended to the limjts o1the average
human ear or lrom 40 or 50 Hz up to
12 to 13,000 Hz. Recording of a sym-
phony orchestra would require use of
a microphone with an extended re-
sponse range of from 40 Hz up to
perhaps 15,000 Hz. Generally, exten-
sion of the lrequency range increases
cost so there is no economic or audio
value in using a microphone with a
greater response range than you re-
quire. For good {ide1ily, the response
over the frequency range must be flat,
with no distortion at either end. How-
ever, in many appliaations the fre-
quency response of a microphone must
be tailored to fit the application and

this is taken into consideral a- - -:
desigr o'tl-e ricropho-€: - '-:
cataiog.

Pick-up \-
V crophones are des gleo i: :':. ::
speci'ic directional cra.ac::' -'- : =

Omn i-d irect'o.tal m c'opho-e-, :': - -

crophones that are eqLa y s?-,: : . : :

soulds arriving fror'r a oi'ecl ---: =-:
uni-directional orcardioid m c': : - : -=i
are designed to be more ser: .: -:

sounds arriving from the f .oni ;- -- : i:
serstve 10 sounds ariv ng [':- --:
rear o' the r'ricrophone. For sc -: :
performance situations cardioiC - :':-
phones can be very helpf-l ^ e - -:-'-

ing feedback howl and squeal r'. :- :
caused by'he mjcrophones oicn -=- -:
audience, background, and sp::.:-
noises and sending them throug- :-.
system again. The cardioid or -::-
shaped pick--p pattern elinina::-" - -

greatly reduces ihe pick-up of sc--,-.
arivi'rg f.om the rear of tr're r:-:-
pl-o.le. Tl^e shaping of the p c,- - r
patterr is accomp'ished by intE'.'
damping or baflles. Every sing le Tu'!
ca'oio d m crophone is indiv.o-:
resreo for 'ront-to-back discr r -=-

lior oefore leaving the facrory. ::-
sponse curves are charted on ea:-
m crophone's performance. lf both:-:
fronl response and the cancellatjor :'
sound arrlving from the rear do :::
Teer spec 'icat ons. il is 'ejected ----
rer does ^ot 'nake seconds (even '.-'
prvaie labe s). All Turner productjc-
rJst pass ''gio q-ality cottrol reou :-
-errs oefo'e ii is a,lowed io ea.;
our plani.

lnput and Output
[,4icrophones are a component parl:'
an audio system and must be eleci'
cal y compatlble with the other sysie-
col-'rponenLs N,4icrophones co"le -

low impedance (150 ohm) or high ,--
pedance (40-50,000 ohm), or in co--
binat ons of both. lt is very imporl.
that you select a microphone with :V
p'oper in pedarce to malch the rr;cr:-
phone inpJt 01 yoLr eqdipment. Ve-.
of the microphones in thls catalog a-:



available in either high or low impe-
dance or combinations of both, taking
into consideration lhe varied impe-
dance requirements of typlcal applica-

!.ons. Output levels are an indication of
the oudness. or se.]sitivily ot a mic.o-
phone and are measured in decibels
(db). This figure is presented in rela-
tion to 0 decibels, so a minus number
is used since the output of an unam-
plified microphone is many declbels
below 0. A rating of -54 db indicates
a higher output level than one shown
at -60 db.

Microphones in this catalog have
their sensitivity specified in two ways.

The first gives the ouiput voltage
from high impedance microphones in
declbels below 1.0 volt for an applied
sound pressure of 1.0 microbar, with
no load connected.

The second gives the power devel-
oped in a matched resistance load in
terms of decibels with reference io 1.0
milllwaii when I0 microbars of sound
press-re are appl,ed. Th s rating is. ir
general, most useiul with low imped-

9)ce m icrophones.

Styling
Sty ing is a very important considera-
t on ln the selection of a microphone.
This is one reason we have so many
llsted ln this catalog. lf you want a
microphone for a check-out stand, you
probab y want it on a flexibie goose-
nec{ lsee Model SR585D on Page 19),
: yor.r want a mobile microphone for
\i.-t cat. you want one that jits nicely
' ,: -' 'a'rd (see mobile communica-
tic.s n crophones, Pages l0 and 11).
PerIaps you want a rugged metal
m J.oohone with a ball screen head for
stage v/ork (see our 700 series, Pages
6 ano 7r. or a light plastic one for tape
record ng isee Pages 14 and 15). Per-
haps yo,r u ant it s lver or goTd or blue
o. blac, 'ro- 'e goi-g 10 use a micro-
phone don r be shy about styling, get

Turner wi ch you be proud to own
\hd happy :o -se Serect the micro-

phone wh ch gives you the best com-
bination of styling. performance and
reliabil iy for your money.
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Professional Recording, Broadcast, Public Address
Turner 5OO Series, Dynamic Cardiod Microphones
Turner's 500 series microphones are

specified for many diJficult applications
where background noise creates a prob-
lem and where extreme fidelity of repro-
duction is required. They have a wide
range, smooth response. Uniformity of
performance, microphone to microphone,
is assured by a series of intensive checks
and tests during manufacture, including
comprehensive response measurement
after fina' assembly. Each microphone is
individually adjusted during tests I The re-
sult is a cardioid pick-up pattern such that
sensitivity to sounds arriving irom the rear
is minimal; front to back discrimination is
unmatched in the industry. For critical
applications where Jeedback is a problem,
the 500 series, due to its exiremely uniform
response and excellenl fronl to back dis-
crimination, will provide more usable gain
before Jeedback.

lnternal screening and baffling substan-
'tially reduces unwanted noises and pops
Jrom wind or explosive breath sound during
close-talking use. Rubber shock mounting
is used to reduce mechanically transmitted
shocks, jars and handling noises.

Styling is attractive, construction is
rugged, and the satin chrome Jinish is
durable and easily kept clean, For church
installations, the 500G and S-500G in gold
finish are available.

MODEL 510 ON C-7 STAND

MODEL 5OO ON G-12 STAND I\4ODEL 505

IV1ODEL FM5OO

{

i

I

{
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:
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MODEL S-500-06 I\iIATCHED STEREO PAIR

Typical Microphone Response Curve

fREQUENCY IN qYCLES PER SECOND

MODEL 777



Specif ications, 500 Series
Type: Cardioid dynamic
lmp€dance: 150 ohms (matches 50to 250

:.': in puts) or high impedance (40,000
\r :--r-s) selected at the terminal end of

:.3 cable
Outpui level: H igh impedance

55 Cb (0 : 1 volt/microbar)
:50 ohms

57 db (0 : 1 mw./ 10 microbars)
Frequency response: 40-15,000 Hz
Discriminalion: Typically 20 db to 25 db

.,,er the frequency range
Connector: 4-pin
Cable: Detachable, 20-loot, three -con-

Cuctor, shielded, black PVC jacket
Case: Die-cast zinc alloy, satin chrome

:.,r sh

D ime nsions: 6-13/16tt lenglh, 1-17 /32t1
a'enreter

't.eight: 12 ounces, without cable. Ship-
3 rg weight, 3 pounds

A I models except the FN.4500 are sup-
: :r \Yth rugged Cycolac swivel stand
...2.'ct - 5 /gtt-27 lhread.

Model 500
:: sled ln the specifications, without on-

V"..'. ich.

Model 5-500
With Rotary On-Off Switch
-: - la- lo rl'e Nlodel 500. br,l with a posi-
: .:-action rotary switch and clearly iden-
:':: rosii ons.

Model 5-500-06
',iatched Stereo Pair
-:-::-: Jr formity of the 500 microphones
. ',:-:' -croved by careful seleclion to
_'.': :: . oi 5500's so closely matched in
::-: : . :, end frequency response they
,. :--:-:e anystereosystem.Withstand-
: -' I -_-.6 

^l 
dc

Model 505
Combines the superior cardioid features of
the l\,4odel 500 with the acoustical advan-
tages of an adjustable bass response. Bass
response is controlled by a rotary switch,
marked "normal" and "less bass." Fre-
quency response is 40-15,000 Hz in "nor-
mal" position, 100 to 15,000 Hz in "less
bass" position. Bass roll-offis helpful when
ihe microphone must be used close to the
so-10 source, e ther the speaking or sing-
ing voice.

Model 777 Jet Star
The Entertainer's Cardioid
All of the acoustical and iunctional features
most desjred by entertainers are included
in the Model 777 "Jet Star." True cardioid
performance; excellent ease of switching
from hand-to-stand; no extra adaptors to
buy; the best on-off switch, a rotary type
that's clearly marked and easy to see and
use; 100-15,000 Hz frequency responsei
tailored roll-ofi bass response which per-
rr:ts close-10-noJlh use wilhout popping
or breath noise; rugqed all-metal case;
detachable cable.

Model FM50O
Fixed Mount
The new Flvl500 series includes a switch
and a non-switch model. A Model 500
microphone is permanently mounted on a
couoler assembly and's excellent for use
in churches, schools and auditor'ums for
fixed mounted applications, or where
microphone theft could be a problem. Low
(150 ohm) impedance only, -57 db output
level, with Amphenol PC3F 3-pin connec-
tor. All other specilications same as Model
500. Specify Model 450200 with switch and
450201 withoLt sw'tch.

Model 510
Built to exacting slandards in the Turner
engineering lab, the 510 is recornmended
by audio consulting expeats for use with
notch-f lter sound systems because ot the
flatness of response the uniformity oi front
to back raiio across entire frequency range
and the un formity achieved n producton
fro.r one J'rit 10 a- otFe - of r-ese ' re r c ro-
phones. The N4odel 510 s exceptionally flat
'esponse ove. t.e 40-15.000 -lz rarge .s
lllustrated in the accornpanying chart. Low
i.npedance only 50 or 200 ohms may be
chosen at the lerminal end of the cabLe.
Finished ln non-reilective broadcasl gray,
shipped wilh desk stand, Cycolac stand
adaptor, and broadcast vJind screen. Ship-
ping weight is 4 pounds.

Specifications, Model 777
Type: Cardioid dynamic
lmpedance: 150 ohm (matches 50 to 250

ohm inputs)
Output level: -56 db (0 : 1 mw./10

microbars)
Frequency response: 100- 15,000 Hz

Discrimination: Typically 20 to 25 db over
ihe frequency range

Connector:3-pin
Cable: Detachable, 20-Joot, th ree- con -

ductor, shielded, black PVC jacket

Case: Die-cast zinc alloy, satin chrome
finish

Dimensions: 7-1/2" lenglh, 1-17 /32t1 di-
ameter

Weight: 12 ounces without cable. Ship-
plng weight, 3 pounds

List Prices
lvlodel 500
N/odet 500G (gold linish) .

Model S-500
[,4odel S 500G (gold finish)
Model S-500-06
Model 505
N,4odel F14500
Model 510

$100.00
'1 

1 6.00
105.00
120.00
210.00
120.00
98.00

150.00
120.00

11 .00
20.00

Model 777
N,4odel c-7 desk stand
[,4odel G-12 floor stand



Professional Recording, Broadcast, Public Address
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Turner 600 Series
Dynamic Cardioid
l'\,'!icrophones
-- : :., : )sr of tl^ese rrrcropr]ones. which

U:- ; :' - :acrJrceof pe.'ormance, ma{es-:- :- -Jtstardirg va'ue. Response is
-.-:r:: and wide-range. lnternal baffling
- - - les unwanted wind and breath-: .:s The active element is mounted in
.:=^: a rubber shock mounts which effec-
: .: ., -eauce noise arising jrom handling,--:: -j and jarring. The directional pjck-
-: - -?'?:re';slic is Jlexcel ed*compar,-
:: - ,. i', ried with microphones at any price

-=-: is iruly helpiul when dealingwith the
:-:::r'rs ol audience or equipment noise
:-: :coJSiic feedback

::':ciive y styled in salin chrome iinish
.-: : ack Cycolac. Has line shorting on-oJf
-.,. ::-. Altached cable. All models are
:-:: eC yrlth rugged Cycolac swivel stand

=aa.a:.'s. YB" -27 lhread.

Specif ications, 600 Series
;yee: Card ioid dynamic
i:rpedance: High (40,000 ohms - l\.4odel

400) or low (150 ohms-Model 602)
Sirtpui level: H igh impedance

--5 db (0: l volt/microbar)
'5C ohrns

-57 db (0 : 1 mw./10 microbars)

E:'eoJency response: 50-t 5.000 HZ
I scr;mination: Typ ca ly 20 to 25 db over

:^e irequency range
aaole: 12-fool, single-conductor, shield-

:tr (high impedance); two,conductor,
s:-lelded (low impedance)

Iimensionst 6" length, 1s/stt diameler
Case: Die-cast zinc alloy, satin finish, Cy-

cc ac plastic front.,ieight: 14 ounces, shipping weight, 3
::L n ds

Turner 700 Series
Dynamic Cardioid
Microphones
ldeal for the perforrnlng arts, lhese ball
screen uni-directional m icro phones find
wide use with srnall instrumental and sing-
ing groups. Features of this design are the
spherical ball screen, internal wind and
breath pop baffling, rubber shock rnount-
ing, all coupled with wide range response
and trJly el eclive back wave oisc'i-nina-
tion. Use them for close-in voice for faith-
ful but pop-free reproduction. AII models
supplied with rugged Cycolac swivel sland
adapla t, 5/s | | -27 Ift ead.

Model 2203
Professionally Styled Dynamic
Cardioid Microphone
A new dynamic cardioid microphone de-
slgned to today's high style requirements
with the excellent performance character.
istrcs bL lt i-ro al TJrl^r caroioro dynanic
microphones. Excellent balance for hand-
held use. lt's relatively small and light
weight, yet rugged to stand the day to day
abuse ol professional performers. This
altractive mic{ophone ieatures a profes-
sional locking 3-pin connector and all steel
case for years of iroublejree use.

Specifications, Model 700
Type: Cardioid dynamic
lmpedance: 150 ohms (matches 50 to 250

ohm inputs) or high irnpedance (40,000
ohms), chosen ai terminal end of cable

Output level: High impedance

-55 db (0 : I volt/microbao
I50 ohms

-57 db (0 : 1 mw./l0 microbars)
Frequency response: 40- 15,000 Hz
Discrimination: Typically 20 db over the

frequency range
Cable: 20-foot, three-conductor, shielded,

deldchable, black PVC jacket
Connector: 4-pin
Case; Die-cast zinc alloy, satin chrome

iinish case, bright chrome finish screen
Dimensions: 6" length, 2" diameter
Weight: 20 ounces withoui cable, shipping

weight,3 pounds

Specifications, Model 701
Type: Cardodcynarnic
lmpedance: l _oh (10 000 ohms)
Output levelr -55 dc (0 : 1 vo t/micro-

5ar)
Frequency response: 40-15.000 Hz
Discrimination; Typ ca iy 20 db over the

it^^, 
^^., 

t...- 6

Cable: 12'i.oi. single-conductor, shield-
ed, detacnable, grey PVC jacket

Connector: Anphenol lvlClF, screw on
type

Case: Dre-cast z nc alloy, saiin chrome
f nlsh case. brlghl chrome finish screen

Dimensions: 57r " length, 2" dlamelet
Weight: 20 oLJ.ces /v tho.lcable, shipp.ng

weiqht 3 pounds

Specifications,
Model 2203
Type: Cardioid dynan'rlc
lmpedance: 150 ohms/balance line output
Output level: -57 db (0 : 'l pyy./10 mi-

crobars)
Frequency response: 50-15,000 Hz
Switch: On-oJf line shorting type
Cable: 20-foot, 2-conductor, shielded,

black PVC jacket
Connector: 3-pin, Switchcraft type
Case: lVachine steel, saiin chrome finish

List Prices
Model 600, high impedance . . . $65.00
Model602,lowimpedance . . . . . 65.00
l\.4odel 700, hioh/Jow impedance 95.00
l',/lodel 701, h;gh impedance only 65.00
Model 2203, low impedance . . . 90.00



Professional Recording, Broadcast, Public Address

Turner "Mini-Mike"
Lavaliers

Model 35 Series
Dynamic Lavalier Microphones

No longer ls rt necessary to be lmpeded
by nakilq do with heavy. clumsy nicro-
phones in lavalier applications. These new,
very small, light weight microphones are
designed specifically for lavalier applica-
tions, including a tailored response over
the ent re speech ralge with no discr'ni-
nation or distortion. Omni-directional pick-
up pattern. Lavalier cord and clothing cTip
included. Desert gold finish.

Nilodel G-18 stand adaptor and [,4odel
G-16 desk stand are complementary
accessori-as

Model 35
7a" diameter by 3// length. High-low impe-
dance combination. 25-foot, three-con-
ductor, shielded cable. Weighs only 41
grams (less cable). Output level: Hi imp.

-60 db (0 : 1 volt/microbar); 150 ohm
*60 db (0 : 1 mw./l0 microbars). Fre-
quency response: 50-12,000 Hz.

Model 35A
21/4tt long,s/att diamelet. 150 ohm impe-
dance. Output level: -60 db (0 : 1 mw./
10 microbars). 50-12,000 Hz frequency
response. Broadcast model, desert gold
finish, chrome grill. 25-foot, two-conductor,
shielded cable. Weighs only29grams (less
cable). Packaged in attractive leatherette
covered permanent carrying case.

Turner 2300 Series
Professional Om n i-d irect ional
M ic ro p hones

Professionally styled, omni -directional,
dynarnic recording, public address, and
broadcast microphone. Om n i-d irectional
sound pick-up provides a natural sound,
with live presence, particularly desirable
for live recording. Also excellent choice
when more than one person uses the
microphone at the same time in iive
entertainment siiuations. Small diameter
(%") machlned steel case, satin chrome
Jinish, steel grill-easy to handle, rugged
and durable, will provide many trouble-free
years of excellent performance. Wide,
peak free 50-15,000 Hz frequency re-
sponse, built-in wind screen to reduce pop
and breath noise. 56 db output. Detach-
able 2o-foot cable with professional 3-pin
connector. On-off switch. Model 2300 is
high impedance. lVodel 2302 is low
impedance.

MODEL 35A

MODEL 23OO

List Prices
[,4odel 35
Model 35A
Model 2300
Model 2302
N.4odel G-16 desk stand
N,4odel G-18 stand adaptor

s70.00
eo{
75.00
75.00

7.00
5.00

MODEL 35



Professional Recording, Broadcast, Public Address

Balladier Musician's
i Sardioid Dynamic
-Microphones with

Carrying Cases
--. -,-^.! Balladier line oI cardioid dy-
- '-- : - :.cphones was designed speciti-
::, ::'::foducethe hlgh volume sounds
:'::::. s musical groups. Each Balladier
- :-::-3ire is packaged in a personalized
:i'-_. -: :ase and includes a 2o-foot cable
...:- :^rle plug for direct plug-in to any---:' a..ol fie. Each microphone is sup-
: ?: r,::r't a rugged stand adaptor for in-':-: :- c--stard use. All Balladier micro
--:-:s .ave a carefully defined cardioid
::{--3 pattern to accommodate high
:,: s .!ithout feedback. All have built-in
: :-.:':iers to eliminate "pop," "howl" or
J. -: roise. All are high impedance. A
.:-:r,, oi styles and prices are available.

Model866
::':rold performance at a low price. Ball
::-::n styling. 100-13,000 Hz frequency
'::::nse. Permanently attached cable. No
--:t switch

odel 766
:: screen styling, excellent cardioid per
':'-ance, 40-15,000 Hz frequency range.
-::;y duiy chrome finish. Removable 20-
'::: :abJe, on,off swilch.

Model 566
-'.:iiional professional styling, heavy duty
:::.r chrome finish. Unexcelled tront to
-::< discrimination to provide more usable
;a' before feedback. 50-15,000 Hz fre-
: - ?ncy response. Removable 2o-foot
:=3 e on-off switch.

Model 2266
Modern styling, rugged sieel case, func-
tional design. Highly directional ideal car-
dioid pattern to cut out background and
speaker noises to reduce feedback.50-
15,000 Hz frequency response, extremely
flat to eliminate distorlion. On-otf switch,
professional locking lype 3-pin connector.
20-fool removable cable.

2266

566

List Prices
Model 866 ....... $40.00
Model 766 .......70.00
l\,4ode|566 ....... 95.00
Model 2266 ......90.00
CarryingCasesforabovemodels . 8.00

MODEL

L-
M

MODEL

I

MODEL 866

INDIVIDUAL CARRYING CASE- MODEL 766



Mobile Communications
When selecting a mobile microphone, lt is
essential to consider a model which pro-
vides the impedance, switching capabilities
and performance characteristics required
for proper transceiver operation. Turner
offers all of the widely accepted typesi
crystal, ceramic, dynamic, carbon and a
variety of transistorized units in a choice of
styles in either rugged Cycolac or durable
die-cast zinc alloy with satin chrome finish.
All mobile microphones are supplied with
s-foot extended coiled cord, dash mount-
ing knob and hardware.

The variety of case styles offers the user
a choice of sizes, pushbutton or lever
switch action, and a selection ot colors.
The transistorized models, with adjustable
outpul, are nearly universal in their appli-
callon. lncluded wrth each of these micro-
phones is a booklet which identifies nearly
a hundred transceiver models which are
compalible, and detailed wiring instruc-
tions to make the installation easy.

MODEL 360

10

|\,4oDEL tV1+ 2/ U

MODEL SR-SO

MODEL 355C

MODEL 35OC



Model 360 Series
Designed to provide the convenience of
reduced size and weight in rugged Cyco-
lac; to complement the newest solid state

L:ralsceivers and portable public address
systerns. Al models have a shipping weight
of 12 ounces.

Model 360
Ceramic mlcrophone for operation of high
impedance tube type transceivers as well
as medium, 50k ohm transistorized inputs.
Wired for relay operation with three-con-
ductor (one shielded) coiled cord. Fre-
quency response of 300-3,000 Hz. Output
level:-65 db (0 : 1 volt/microbar). Black
Cycolac case.

Model J-360
For transceivers requiring a ceramic micro-
phone wired ior electronic switching.

Model 350C
Ceramic microphone oJfers trad itional
mobile styling in the most widely accepted
original equipment microphone in CB com-
munications history. Tem perature stable
ceramic interior provides compatibility Jor
high impedance transceivers and portable
paging syslems. Wired Jor relay switching
with three-conductor (one shielded) coiled
cord, irequency response of 80-7,000 Hz.
Output level;-.-54 db (0 : I volt/micro-
bar). Charcoal Cycolac case, shipping
weight, 1pound.

Model 355C
Ceramic microphone wlth full grip-to-talk
switch for ease of operation. Three-con-
ductor (one shielded) coiled cord wired for
relay switching of high impedance trans-
ceivers. Frequency response B0-7,000 Hz.
Oulput leveli -51 db (0: 1 volt/micro-
bar). Cnarcoal Cycolac case. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.

Transistorized

Model M+2/U
Transistorized ceramic mobile microphone
combines the humidity and temperature
stability ol a two-stage silicon lransistor
amplifier with a ceramic generating ele-
'nent. OutpJt level of the [.4+2/U is con-
trolled by a calibrated ten-position volume
conirol which is located on the upper rear
case housing. N,4 + 2/U's built- jn amplif ier
provides a gain of 15 db over conventional
ceramic mlcrophones and is powered by
a self-collained 7-vort mercury balte.y.
N,4 + 2/U is wired for relay switching with
three-conductor (one shielded) coi,ed cord
in a blue Cycolac case. Frequency re-
sponse 300-3,000 Hz. Output level: -33do (0 : 1 mw./10 n crobars). Shipping
weighi is 12 ounces.

Model JM+2/U
lncludes all the features of the M +2/U in
a rnodel wred for lransceivers requiring
electronic swjtching. Write for free booklet
detailing sets compatible with Models
N,4 + 2/U and JM+2/U.

Model +350
Transistorized dynamic mobile microphone
desjqned to provide consistent modulation
and improved intelligibility as a replace-
ment for many transceivers which normally
require carbon microphones. Two-stage
silicon transistor amplifier is installed in a
dark gray Cycolac 350 siyle housing with
a three-conductor (one shielded) coiled
cord wired for relay switching. Frequency
response 350-4,000 Hz. Output level: -24db (0 : 1 mw./10 microbars). Shipping
weight, 12 ounces.

Model J+350
lnciudes all the features of the +350 in a
model wi'ed lor rransceive's requiring
electronic switching. Write for a free lis!
ing of transceivers which can use Nilodels
+ 350 and J +350.

List Prices
l\.4odei 360
Model J360 '17.00

21.00
18.00
15.00
17.00
45.00
36.00
45.00
45.00
40.00
40.00

t

Model360R
Carbon microphone utllizes a rugged tele-
phone type interlor for maximum output
with minimurn distortion. Wired for relay
switching with four-conductor (unshielded)
coiled cord. lmpedance B0 ohms, ire-
quency response of 200-4,000 Hz. Output
evel: -15 db (0 : 1 mw./10 microbars).

Model 360 Lo-Z
High capacity ceramic microphone for
transistorized transceivers requiring a low
impedance type of microphone input.Write
for a free listing of sets utilizing this special
m icrophone.

Model 90 Series
Mobile Communications
Microphones
Features Turner's slender style zinc alloy
die-cast case in satin chrome with exclu-
sive frolt hanger bution. Relay swilching is
accomplished with professional quality
d rec--acring lea'-lype swrtches. Shipping
weight of 1 pound, 6 ounces.

Model SR90D-5
Dynamic mlcrophone, Hi impedance, fre-
quency response of 200- 1 0,000 Hz. Output
level:-52db (0 : 1 volt/microbar).Three-
conductor (one shielded) coiled cord.

I
I

Model SR9OD-6
Dynamic microphone,200 ohms impe-
dance. Four-conductor (two shielded)
coiled cord. Frequency response 200-
10,000 Hz. Output leveli -52 db (0 : 1

mw./10 rnicrobars).

Model SR9OR
Carbon microphone w;th durable tele-
oho4e type ca'bon interior for rraximur].
intelligibility and rnlnimum distortion. lm-
pedance B0 ohms, frequency response
20O-4,0O0 Hz. Output level: -15 db (0 : 1

mw.,/10 microbars). Neoprene jacketed,
four-eonduc'ior, unshielded, coiled cord.

Model 360R
f,4odel 360 Lo-Z
,4odel 350C

Model 355C
N/odel SR90D
N,4odel SR90B
N,4odel M + 2/U
N,4odel JN,4 +2/U
lvodel + 350
Model J +350
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Base Station Communications
Turner base station com-nunications nicro-
phones are standard equipment in thou-
sands of installations. The base station
operator may choose between traditional
crystal or ceranic interiors, or ceramic
inieriors with a transistorized pre-ampliiier.
Each model is housed in a sturdy die-cast
case, with touch-to-talk switch actuator and
a lock-lever for longer transmissions.

The transistorized +2 and +3 models
are particularly appealing to many base
station operalors. ln both models, the ad-
jusiable output level makes the microphone
universally efficient with a wide variety ol
transceivers. Both are wired to function
with either relay-operated or electronic-
switching sets*a slide switch in the base
of the microphone permits easy selection.
The adjustable volume control allows the
operator to speak into the microphone at
a greater distance from ihe unit, and pro-
vjdes the capabilityto boost the signal from
a fading set. The +3 model adds a com-
pression amplifier circuit which assures
you that, with the volume control properly
set, you can vary the distance from the
microphone by a ratio of 6 to 1 and still
maintain 100 percent modulaiion at all
tines, wit.out overr].odulalion - nax imu"n
performance and full modulation are guar-
anieed by this lvodu-Gard@ feature.

Each +2 and +3 unit js packaged with
an informative booklet which provides com-
plete installation instructions for a large
variety of transceiver models.

MODEL +3

MODEL +2

f.

MODEL 454X

MODEL 754C

MODEL 254X
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Model 254X
P|ovides optimum performance features at
a minimal cost. Die-cast case finished in
llght grey hammertone uiilizes a crystal

- "lero. providing a h;gh output level for>rrgh impedance lube-tvpe lransce;vers
requlring relay or electronic switching.
Equipped with push-to-talk iouch bar,
ever-iock control and 7-Joot, three-con-
JUclor sh;elded, slraignt cable. Frequency
response 100-8,000 Hz. Output level: -48cb (0 : 1 volt/microbar). Heighl,73/4tt;
Ceplh, 5y2tt . Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

Model 254C
Ceramic microphone provides all the jea-
:Jres oi the N.4odel 254X with the heat and
^umidity stability of a ceramic generating
3 ement. Output level: -52 db (0 : '1 volt/
r ic ro bar).

Model 454X
Sifers sing le-sideband frequency response
300-3,000 cps) wilh ihe high output levet
ii a crystal inierior. Satin black finished
4le-cast case with push-to-talk touch bar

_ rd ever-lock control lor continuous oper-
--on. Fquipped with a three-conductor

cne shielded) coiled cord, the l\.4odel4S4X
s wired for relay or electronic switching,

?nd may be wired for VOX. Frequency re-
sponse 300-3,000 Hz. Output level: -48:b (0 : 1 volt/microbar). Shipp;ng weight
s 3 pounds.

Model 454C
:eramic microphone provides all oj the
'eatures of the l,/odel 454X with the heat
?:d humidity stability of a ceramic gener-
:: ng element. Output level: -52 db (0 : 1

]oit/microbar).

Model 754C
A new conventional ceramic base station
microphone with the styling of Turner's
famous +3. Stylish new case in rugged
die-cast metal with grey hammertone Jin-
ish. Choice of touch-to-talk or lock on-off
switching. May be used tor either relay or
electronic switching merely by movement
ol slide swiich in the base of the micro-
phone. New Turner exclusive design high
output ceramic interior provides a fre-
quency response of 300-3,000 Hz. Output
level: -52 db. Equipped with three-con-
ductor, 1 shielded, black PVC coiled cord,
5-foot extended. 11" retracted. Shipping
weight 3 pounds.

TRANSISTORIZED

Model +3
Transistorized Pre-Amp
plus Modu-Gard@
A two-stage, battery powered silicon tran-
sistor pre-amplifier wiih volume control,
plus a compression ampliJier circuit which
provides adjustable voltage gain of 0 to 33
db and at the same time guards against
over modulation. With proper adjustment
oJ the volume control, the signal must come
in loud and clear, with no over-modulation
interfering with other channels. New func-
tional styling in rugged die-cast metal case
with grey hammertone finish designed with
the base station operator specitically in
mind. New ceramic interior. 300-3,000 Hz
frequency response range for besl voice
transmission. Touch-to-talk front bar, slide
lock for extended transmission. Seli-con-
tained 9V baltery. Output level -23 db.
Three-conductor (one shielded) coiled
cord. lvlatches either relay or electronic
sw'tchirg. cor].es comolete with wiring i1-
slructions'or over 100 popular lransceiver
models. Shipping weight is 4 pounds.

Model +2
Transistorized ceramic base station micro-
phone features a lwo-stage sjlicon transis-
tor amplifier powered by a seli-conlained
9V battery with a convenient volume con-
lrol. The Model +2 was designed to meet
the need of a base station microphone with
adjustable modulation capability combined
wilh maximum temperature and humjdity
stability. Light blue Jinished die-cast case
is complemented by a matching three-con-
ductor (one shielded) coiled cord, bright
chrome front and black push-to-talk touch
bar and lever-lock control. Relay or elec-
lronic switchiqg is accomplished by pos;-
tioning a slide switch in the base. Self-con-
tained 9V battery powers an ad;ustable
amplifier. Voltage gain from 0 to 35 db.
Frequency response 300-3,500 Hz. Output
level: -23 db (0 : 1 mw./10 microbars).
Weighs 1 pound, 8 ounces. Shippirg
weight is 3 pounds.

List Prices
N.4odel 254X ...... $32.00
Model 254C ......32.00
Ni'lodel454X ...... 36.00
Model 454C ......36.00
Model 754C ......35.00
Model +3 .......75.00
Model +2 .. 55.00
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